THE HOTTEST & COOLEST DESTINATIONS TO STUDY ABROAD
WHAT WE OFFER

- Semester Abroad
- Gap Year
- Full Degree
- Summer School
- Around the World (2 Continents during 1 Semester)

WHAT YOU GET

- The Easiest Application and a Secured Study Place in 24HRS
- Life-Changing Experiences
- Study Abroad with Friends
- All Programs in English
- Tuition Fees of 2.300 EUR on average
- High-Ranked Universities

TOP 6 STUDY FIELDS

- Business Administration & Economics
- Engineering & Technology
- Natural Sciences
- Social Sciences
- Tourism & Hospitality
- Linguistics & Language Studies

AND MANY MORE...

ALL STUDY FIELDS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITES

Going to Korea has been my greatest experience. The courses were good and the country is just amazing. I recommend everyone to study abroad!

NOAH FROM GERMANY STUDIED IN SEOUL, SOUTH KOREA

Bali stole my heart and left me speechless! Studying in Bali has been a life-changing experience that I will look back on for the rest of my life.

NELE FROM GERMANY STUDIED IN BALI, INDONESIA

Studying in Costa Rica gave me so much! I became independent and learned a lot about the wonderful culture. Above all, I enjoyed traveling and seeing the beautiful landscape of the country.

ELSA FROM BELGIUM STUDIED IN SAN JOSÉ, COSTA RICA
Established in 2007, Asia Exchange and Beyond Abroad are study abroad providers founded in Finland by two former exchange students.

“More than 15 years ago, studying abroad changed our own lives. Since then, we have provided thousands of students with semesters, gap years, summer programs, and even full degrees abroad. Our mission is to help you realize your dreams of studying abroad, just like we have done for 10,000+ students from more than 100 countries so far. Studying abroad is a life-changing experience that shapes people and, in turn, today’s globalized world. Take on this adventure on your own or together with friends!”

Harri Suominen & Tuomas Kauppinen

Apply to study abroad with Asia Exchange or Beyond Abroad in some of the most stunning destinations on earth - easily and affordably.

www.asiaexchange.org
www.beyondabroad.org

+358 45 322 1230

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Asia Exchange
Beyond Abroad

@asiaexchange
@beyondabroadofficial